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et al.: Special Appreciation

SPECIAL APPRECIATION
The Montana Law Review would like to express its sincere
gratitude to John. G. Hursh for the generous gift that established
the James R. Browning Symposium Series. The James R.
Browning Symposium Series has made it possible to bring
together outstanding scholarly speakers and authors whose
debates and articles have greatly benefited the Montana legal
community.
The Montana Law Review would also like to extend a special
thank you to Julie M. Lake of Martin-Lake Associates, Inc., for
graciously providing her professional transcription services to
help make the publicationof the Symposium transcriptspossible.
For the success of this Symposium, the Montana Law Review
owes a debt ofgratitudeto many who have generously committed
time, energy, experience, and talent to make it possible.
Accordingly, a special thank you goes out to the Faculty Advisors
for the Montana Law Review, Professor J. Martin Burke and
ProfessorSally Weaver, each of whom were an enormous resource
for the Board of Editors,providing their advice, encouragement,
and expertise.
Finally, a Symposium of such quality could never have been
possible without the great generosity, time, scholarship, and
dedicationof the speakers. The Montana Law Review would like
to thank each speaker for their contribution to a successful
Symposium. A special thank you to George Maxwell and Art
Rosin for generously providing Symposium materials, as well as
to Rick Bulman and Jorge Gutierrez, who braved hurricane-force
winds to participatevia teleconference from Miami, Florida.
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